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THE DEADLY RIVALS-

Two War Department Clerks
and an Experienced Dame

FROM THE STATE DEPARTMENT

They Meet nt a Well Known V Street
Restaurant and Smash the Chande-

lier and a Pall of Gold Eye Glasses
history of the Ilialsbn and the
Dames Change of Heart for a

There may tragedy In the War De-

partment one of these days over tbe rival
aspirations of a brace of clerks for the
favors of a wellknown dame employed in
the State Department One of the two
lovers holds a superior official position to
his younger and bettet looking rival and is
accused by the latter of endeavoring to use
his official position to intimidate him from

Her attentions to the dame
The dame herself hem been the friend and

companion of the elder clerk for several
years but recently she has experienced a
change of heart and is Snow to seen in
some of the haunts of the under world with
the younger and more fascinating lover

Thursday evening last the three met that
i to state the younger C and his

and the elder R with his eye-

glasses and a cane A wordy dispute ended
in the younger man attempting to leave the

restaurant on F street with his
flame but the elder and discarded lover
barred the way and peremptorily demanded
an explanation from the Inconstant dame

There is no explanation Mr R she
was heard to retort but that I do
not desire company and have chosen
rnv escort

I shall not tamely stand for this you
know what you owe to me and I will not be
thrown down without explanation

This speech was scarcely finished when
the younger of the clerks grasped his dls
carded rival by the collar and jerked him
from the doorway through which the lady
darted as quickly not a but
quick as a flash The discarded lover
his lead in the indignity put upon him by
being thus throttled by a subordinate clerk
and he raised his cane and
chandelier The noise of the falling glass
brought the proprietor of the restaurant on
the scene and in time to separate two very
angry men seeking each others gore

When was restored and the bel-

ligerents separated it was found that the
lover had not only smashed the

chandelier out his gold eyeglasses bits and
pieces of which were too small to gather
up as the glasses had been ground under
the heels of tbe struggling rivals

Acting under the advice of the sagacious
proprietor both men agreed to pay the dam
ages and maintain a discreet silence In
justice to the lady it was urged by the pro-

prietor that the rivals should let bygones-
be bygones and shake hands

The discarded lover weakened and agreed
to the proposition saying as he did so

You may have her I realize I cannot
keep her pace any longer and that you are
better qualified to keep up

The young and successful lover smiled
and assured his official superior that itwas
merely a case of platonic love between him-
self and the State Department dame but
the elder sardonically grinned Is he com-

mented are not the first how
ever to enact that role And the curtain
fell but who is wearing a new pair of gold
eye glasses in the War Department

THE FRENCH BALL

Convention Halt a scone or Wild
Revel and Renkless Gaiety

Wino Flowed Freely and
Many Angels Got Dead

Drunk
the French ball on Thursday night last

was a reckless revel of high spirited and
youthful people full of animal spirits and
wine The high kicking was not as pro-
nounced as one might see in New York
but the angels in petticoats were lively
enough to suit the Willies and sports who
followed and stuffed them with beer wine
and other liquid refreshments The mana-
gers of the ball are to be congratulated on
the decorum with which the gay revel
passed off only half a dozen fights or small
scraps interrupting the festivities Half
the under world was out and numbers who
could not be thus classified and which em
braced gentlemen from the embassies and
the leading clubs of Washington

Many of the fairies and masked angels
got too full for utterance nuich less danc-
ing before the night was over and threw
themselves with great abandon into the
arms of supporting It was a great
ball fast and furious while it lasted and it
lasted all right

Senator Clarks Wild lUdo
Officer Council was busy Thursday last

trying to get the names of witnesses who
would testify to the thirtyfivemile anhouf
clip made by Senator Clarke in his auto-
mobile on the Avenue Thursday morning
The officer was asked if he intended

out a warrant for the Senator and he
diplomatically answered If I can get one
probably I shall It is evident the officer
did not secure the warrant the police
court records do not show the name of
Clarke with ten days and 50 ia the oppo
site column-

S Kann Co retain all their old
patrons and catch seventyfive per cent of
the new comers to Washington Value re

is after all the best of advertise-
ments and those who patronize firm
neither try new experiments nor go else
wbcre to secure better bargains and
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TWO YOUNG LADIES-

Of Richmond Have their Visit
Spoiled by a Cruel Parent

BECOMING EPIDEMIC

Are those Visits or Richmond Dames
on their Own Hook Tho Visit

of a Former Brace of Sport-

ive Dames In tho Casa the
Father Was too Quick for tho Chap-
eron and Her Protege

Readers of the GLOBE recall the ar-

ticle detailing the escapade of two Rich-

mond girls in a hotel In this city a few
weeks ago The dames in question first
visited Baltimore and painted that town red
they then visited Washington and com-
pletely paralyzed the rounders and travel
ing men who have been up against suck
games all their lives The young ladies
were handsome accomplished and thor
oughly depraved or an the sports express-
it dead game

The pat week a visit from a Richmond
young lady and her friend was nipped in
the bud by her father The dally papers
announced that Miss Julia A F Davis a
Richmond young lady who determined to
pay a visit to the city of Baltimore left her
home in the Virginia capital in spite of this
efforts of her parents to detain her had all
her plans spoiled by the Washington police
She left Richmond with a lady who con-
sented to act as chaperon for this young
traveler not suspecting that she was acting
contrary to the wishes of her parents

All went well until they reached Wash
ington When Miss Davis stepped from
the train she was accosted by Detective
Howlett and was requested to go with him
to police headquarters She objected but
he insisted and she finally agreed to go
without making a scene At police head
quarters she was informed that she would
be detained until her father would
to Washington to take Her back to her
home She said she wanted to go to Balti
more because she wanted to visit some
friends there and she her opinion
of the officers who interrupted her jour
neyShe was sent to the House or Detention

will be held until her father arrives
from Richmond When he learned that she
had gone he wired the Baltimore police to
arrest and hold her pending arrival but
the Baltimore officers wired the loeal depart-
ment of plans of the girl and
Howlett was directed to intercept her tiara
Her father was notified immediately after
she was arrested Miss Davis i seventeen
years old and of very attractive appear-
ance

The two dames referred to who formerly
visited us also played the chaperon racket
but the chaperon in that case was wilder
than her protege Miss Davis will be pleased
when she grows older that her father took
heroic measure and spoiled her visit to
either Baltimore or Washington even
though she was under the protection of a
chaperon

REDMOND AND DEVLIN

Receive a Hearty Reception from
Representative Irishmen A-

Jtranch to bo Organized-
in Washington

Messrs William Redmond and Joseph

liament were in the city the past week and
left Friday morning last for Cumberland
Md where they were to organise a thanch
of The United Irish League On TWtday
evening last in the parlors of the New Wil
lard some forty prominent Washingtonian
Irishmen headed by Captain Patrick OPar
rell called upon the gentlemen with a vjew
not only to make them welcome but to ob
tain information on the progress and

of the Irish League of Ireland In an
address of great force Mr Redmond ex-

plained the situation and invited the Irish
of Washington to form a branch of the or
ganization which has already united the en
tire Irish people and succeeded in electing
almost unopposed 8a out of the 103 mem
bers of Parliament allowed Ireland He
was followed by Mr Devlin who lucidly
explained the condition of affairs in the

Ould sod and added his entreaties to
those of Mr Redmond for a branch organi-
zation in the Capital of the United States

The meeting resulted in the appointment
of this gentlemen present as a committee to
take the necessary preliminary for a
branch of the United Irish League Captain
OFarrell was elected chairman and Mr P
J Walshe secretary

This meeting adjourned subject to the
call of Chairman OPnrrell both Mr Red
mond and Mr Devlin promising to return
when the proposed branch organized
After the meeting the Irish members held
an informal reception and among others
who called to pay their respects were Pen-
sion Commissioner Hon H Clay Evans
Mrs Norton wife of Congressman Norton
and daughter Col Richard Plunkett the
celebrated exmarshal of Grade and other
Mr Redmond is accompanied by his wife
and at the meeting she way present In com-
pany with Miss Davitt sister of this founder-
of the Irish Land League

My Lady a monthly magazine In eol
ors will make its appearance the first Sun-
day in April The SUNDAY GLOBE has the
exclusive right and publishing privileges to
the magazine in this territory

The Hannaltea in Ohio wear hats coming
down over their ears This style is the out-
come of a shrinkage in their heads since
Foraker tripped the old man and became
intimate with the present occupant of the
White House
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TIFFIN

Did Them to a Turn the
Kretol Fake

AND LIABILITIES

Same OH Usual and in hike Propor-
tion to the Get Rich Quick Com
panics An Old Brick Building In

Alexandria and a Few Pots Mr
Brown In Four Years Makes a Dank
Account Out of tho Department
Female Clerk a Vow Mulo In

city of Washington has a national
reputation of being the heaven and haven
of fakes and Mkers Until a fw years ago

man uttering worthless cheek and
the money on it could not pun-

ished There are more schemes and
schemers on F street the Avenue aid one
or two intersecting streets than can be
found in any city in the country outside of
New York An impudent swindler whom
the GLOBK ran down and exposed some
months ago and who even uttered check
on banks in which he had no funds and
swindled numbers of citizens with a tar
roof fake actually secured a warrant for our
arrest on criminal libel This fellow now
represents himself around town as a clerk
in the police headquarters building

The latest exploded fake is the Kretol
Company R W Brown brains organizer
and manager Mr Brown is from Ohio
from Doc Nortons own town of Tiffin and
if they raise any brighter pair elsewhere
the GLOBK has no record of the fact

Doc however is a statesman and Brown
is well a business man ExCongress
man Yoder has a tale to unfold of how
Mr Brown secured the Kretol which will
make mighty interesting reading further
along

The long shots and chances Mr Brown
has taken would astonish even the profes-
sional Washingtonian speculator The get
rich reasonably quick Kretol with its reg
ular dividends from the sale of stock
caught the department male and female

besides numerous other investors
whom we could no more reach with a block
of GLOBK stock than we could sell a genu-
ine diamond for a paste one It in a

the Washington Investor that lie

prises of tine GLOat character and hunt up
sad fa ensnared ty ooje Kx t t fake

Kretol Is a development front an
enterprise of exCongressman Yoder and
how Mr Brown came to be the whole thing
in it will as stated in due time appear
Romance isnt in it with Mr Browns

He is a brainy nervy Ohioan
willing to work eighteen hours a day in float
ing dead sure things At selling stock
and paying dividends he is a past master
and is worth a salary of 50000 per
Four years ago he touched Washington
dead broke and to dayhe is the observed-
of all observers with a comfortable bank
roll tucked away where the moths caught
in the Kretol net cannot get at it

The company is in the hands of a re
ceiver but it will reorganize Its assets
consist of an old brick building fn Alex
andria a few pots and kettles for cooking
krctol and a bank acccunt of twelve dollars
and eleven cents Its liabilities
uo in the tens of thousands some say

hundred thousands But this will not
be accurately known for some time

Mr Brown went to Ohio eight or ten
days ago We had a bill for too we tried
to discount before his departure and we
have been anxiously awaiting his return
Mr Brown will be kept very busy rqgu
hating the affairs of the compatly and it is
useless for lady creditors to try and see
him in his castle of many offices on P
street

Perhaps if some of the department clerks
had taken more interest in the SUNDAY
GLOBK we might have saved some portion-
of their investments in kretol But Mr
Brown was potential suave Napoleon of
finance and all tjiat And hence those tears
we now hear falling everywhere Mf Brown
got in lute work

Mr Brown likes Washington and thinks
it is dead easy lIe will remain here qf
course as lie has other enterprises on tap

PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT

A Scheme to Give tho Filipinos Some
Voice In Thqlr Own Affairs

Senator Lodge the past week introduced
in the Senate an amendment to this Philip-
pine bill which i now pending before the
Committee on the Philippines The amend-
ment lute been incorporated into the House
bin and was agreed upon after conference
by Secretary Root GOT Taft Senator Ledge
and Chairman Cooper of the Insular
Committee-

It provides that whenever it ia certified
to the President that the existing
tion in the Philippines shall have erased
and peace established a general election
shall be dulled for the choice of delegates
to a popular assembly to be known JCs the
Philippine Assembly the legislative
powct conferred in the mis-
sion in all that part of the archipelago net
inhabited by the Moros or
tlan tribes shall then cease and be vested in
a legislature consisting of two
Philippine Commission and the Philippine
Assembly

Three resident te the
United States are to

r
Congressman Grosveuort duties ate

arduous under this administration R does
not have to walk around
marble halts any more with a riffr
shoulder It even douptfuVrwIieUie-
rPresident Robsevelt knows that the Athen
an is mcoent and accounted for
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THE SUN DOWNERS
n

tj

Government Employes Who
Practice Professions

ARCHITECTS SNAP

Names of Pow of the Well Paid De-

riartmcnt Employes Who Compete
Wild Outside Architects and the
Phllaiithroplo Company of Capital
Igtk Who Build Worklrighiens-
Hoin Only Ilfuftm for Cant Per
Annum nn Thcso Charitable Invest
inontJi-

ftjtf or the department em
who practices a private profession

afyw Government office tours has been the
subject of several Greece Roman write Ups
in these columns These sundowners were
all discipfcfl of Galen and the GLOBK was
Unaware that any other of the polite pro

practiced by the porcine Gov-
ernment clerk after office hours It seems
however that the most lucrative of the pro
feaftion by the SUNDOWNK was
overlooked This warning therefore the
GLOBK hastens to repair error and trots
OUt thjJ UNIX ARCHITECT

The iitf SUNI OWNBR architects who
takoKHwead front the mouths of
utisalaricd fellows Cfle Francis
and DtVfc Mr DenUon in the Indian Of-
ne j Meer Judson Bleline and others in-

tVe Supervising Ardiitect Office of the
Treasury Department and Mr Baylis in the

Generals Office All of these
are in the receipt of fat salaries

from the Government and all of them prac
profession on the outside in com-

petition with outside architects who have
to IiuBllafor a living

The Sanitary Improvement Company an-

organisation of philanthropic capitalists
whose is to erect modest homes
for working people which rent for fourteen
dollars per month and which cost for their
erection about Si 800 each on a five hundred
dollar lot thus netting those charitable
gentlemen only fifteen per cent per annum
Oil their philanthropic investment emplo-
ya a rule these SUNDOWNER architects be
cime they also donate their services in the

of plans specifications etc That
to lay Ute sundowner charges philan

tbriftic prices compared to outside arch
tew who have no nateries from Uncle Sam

w BayU is very handy with his pen
ia rat atMbtytt pciwl kept quite

bury afttwofllce hours in the Surgeon Gen
erals department of course drafting the
plans for these Vrorkingmen4 homes for the
Sanitary Improvement Company Messrs
Bddison Warner Tomer et al members of
this company who are so very much inter-
ested encouraging manufacturing in-

dustries and the building up of Washing-
ton are to say the least slightly inconsist-
ent in tire employment of Government
officials because they can afford to work
cheap and freezing out the honest strug-
gling architects of the city who are com-
pelled tq earn their living without Govern-
ment assistance or aid in the shape of nice
fat monthly salaries

VERY LOUD KICK

By Stranded Passengers Against the-
I O People Some Pour or

FIVo Ilumired Passengers
Corralled at tho Depot

ibr Days
Train commenced to run on the B O

Thursday last from the depot but Mt I egge
terminal agent is afraid that the storm of
Wednesday night might again interfere
with the travel During the past week and
since February 98 the depot of the B O

has been pretty well packed with stranded
passengers unable to proceed because of
the weather blockade of the lines Until
Sunday last the B O people offered no
sort of to these patrons of its
lines many of whom were absolutely suffer-
ing for food and a place to sleep

refused to redeem the
ets held by these passengers There were
many women and children among the num
bet who were absolutely helpless Sunday
last when the GLOUK representative visited
the depot he found or four hundred
people who indignantly complained of
their treatment and of the broken promisee-
of the to send a train out
had been already four days in waiting
Mr Legge on Sunday made a canvas of the
passengers to discover those in need of
food He a receipted bill to the
GLOBK the hotel showing that
expended J for food one man outing a
porterhouse steak coating 130

Among the passengers of prominence
who were Ute most emphatic in their com-

plaint of the company were
Charles C lams Editor Daily Rtfmbli

fax Newt Mt Vernon Ohio
Will B Grant attorney at law Mt

Ohio
W I Hoeking Baltimore lid
Tlioe J Healey Baltimore Md
J II Prince Pittsburg Pa
Abriam Vandegrift Delaware-
I Robinson 300 Portyflfth street Pitts

burg Pa
H Thompson New York city
I Wagorterf Baltimore Md
C A Pittsburg Pi
Conrad Cline Martinsburg W Va
Allen Arthur 8oa Arch street Allegheny

PaA soldier United States Army on ha way
home having just been discharged from
the army

W B Dencke 433 Pierce street Hilwau
hire Wis

It is bujjfair to Mr Legge to state that be
did he could from Sunday until
the twins began to move for the or
rater tmpoylrlsnedainong the belated pas
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THE GRASS

s

WIDOW-

In the PostOffice Department
Who Dodged the Whip

SCENE ON THE FIFTH FLOOR

And How the Daily Papers Generally
Common Occurencos

Tho Female Department Clerk IB

Immune From Criticism Even
When She Seduced the Huslmndbf
Another Woman

Here is the guarded and diplomatic man
tier in which the daily press tells of one olF

the too numerous fracases which in
the Government departments when gross

and concubine employes capture
time affectiona of the male married clerk
and alienate the same from their true and
lawful wives

Ate woman filled with time spirit of
and armed with a long black

cowhide whip of the variety
appeared on the fifth floor of the postoffice
building on Pennsylvania avenue just at
the close of lunch hour Thursday and in
quired sternly for one of the lady clerks
The latter lied been warned of tire approach
of the visitor and was noticeable principally
beeeune of her absence from the room
Tbe woman with tile whip hall
tion in her heart plenty of it there
wa blood in her eye The one lack-
ing to complete the conditions fer a aucceee
horsewhipping inflicted by one woman
upon another was the woman who waa
scheduled to receive the rain of blows

The woman with the cowhide finally
was persuaded to leave the building al-

though the plans of the visitor so she
said have not been abandoned merely
postponed

Friends of the woman sought hind warned
her that there was trouble in the air so
she on thug lookout Thursday when
the irate visitor was ascending to the fifth
floor in the elevator on one side of tbe
building the widow was descending to the
first floor on this elevator on the other side
of the building She made good her es
cape and the whip was cheated of its prey

The grass widow in thus case persists in
tier intimacy with the husband of the afore
said Irate wpman She has been fre-

quently warned but it has done no good
It never does when a department grass
widow makes up her mind to capture
iHjiutboAy etoeV husband This GLOBK
raonlahca her however that the irate
woman will get her and there will be
trouble when she does The chief of the
department had better put a curb on this
liaison of one of his grass widow clerks in
respect to Foulke Co of the Civil Ser
vice even if no other consideration moves
him Foulke is afraid the Census clerks
might corrupt the virtuous grass widows
whom married women visit the depart-
ment to thrash

THE FINANCIAL SUCCESS

Attending the Efforts or the
Committee of the G A R Na-

tional Encampment
The G A R National encampment fund

is looking up and there is no longer any
doubt but that more than the 50030 required
will be subscribed Very encouraging meet-
ings were held the past week by the finance
committee

The members of tine committee express
themselves as delighted by the liberal man-

ner it which the merchant of Washington
have subscribed to the and state that
they will endeavor to fit more than the
50000 necessary to secure the encamp-

ment and predict that the total amount
may reach 65000

Those who have subscribed during the
last week are Paine Fireworks Manu-
facturing Company New York 30 W M
Galt Co 50 W G Coffin 50 Family
Shoe Store 23 Bon Marche Louis W
Wine 20 Frank K Raymond fs j John W
Btilkley 25 Gustave Lansburgh 100
George W Harvev 50 and G Hector
denies 50

Hon member of Con-

gress front the Columbus district Ohio
called at encampment headquarters yester-
day to make inquiry for the comfort of the
McCoy Post Department of Ohio which
hiss been the first to apply for accommoda-
tions He also evinced great interest in
Wells Post of Columbus and is anxious
that proper arrangements be made for their
suitable accommodation He said they
would make formal application in the near
future for quarters

Secretary Bulkley received a letter iron
Mr William A Gordon president ef the
Confederate Veterans Association of this
city accepting tire place tendered him on
the executive committee He said he would
probably be unable to devote much of his
time to the affair but was glad to do what
he could to help entertain the veterans
Acceptances of positions en the executive
committee have also been received from
Messrs W W Dudley Louts T Miehcner
and R L Shoppell Chairman B H

announced the appointment of Com-

mander John H Moore U S N
ident to the West End National Bank to be
chairman of the committee on information

The following committees were announced
Auditing committee Jatnea P Oyster

chairman George W Evans and H Clay
Simpson

Committee illuminations W S Knox
chairman H Cranford vice chairman
W B Robinson secretary M H Atchison
Theodore A Bingham George W Baird

E Bell W W Bowie B M Dawson
B R Green O D George R L Gait F B-

Hlght Wallace Hills Henry Hammond
f tn T

and N H Shea
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HOMELESS TRAMPS

And Stranded Wayfarers
Saw Wood for the

MUNICIPAL LODGING

Compelled to Remain Outside the
house Until fled Time for Pear or
PlHturblne the Superintendent
Complaints from Citizens and
Others as to the Management of
Captain Cutler

The Municipal Lodging House No Jia
Twelfth street Captain I B
Cutler superintendent needs the attention
of the District Commissioners if one
the stories reaching this office are true con-
cerning its management The adjoining
police station too is putting up a growl con-
cerning it and the trouble caused by the
closing of thus lodging house every night at
10 p ni The weary Willies
men out of employment seeking a
lodging from the city very rarely show up
before 10 p nt and the station house i
forced to provide shelter for them as the
almost empty Municipal Lodging House is
closed at that hour

It is this practice at present of the super-
intendent to put his lodgers to sawing
wood between meals which is all very
right and proper But after the meals he
compels them to remain in the yard and
does not the half frozen creatures to
the house until bed time

In the morning tire lodger is put to saw-

ing wooduntll dinnerand after dinner until
evening He then remains in the sIted or
yard until admitted to go to bed notwith-
standing that there is a room in the house
provided and set apart for these homeless
poor fellows where they can remain during
the evening That is to say they could if
Captain Cutler would permit them but the
captain who has had this very soft snap of
house and board free together with a fat
salary docs not want the annoyance of the
lodgers in the room so he charitably keeps
them out in time cold rain or shine until
bedtime

These complaints have been brought to
the attention of the GLOIIE by responsible
citizens familiar with the facts and aleo the
growls put up by the pohci who have to care
for the lodgers at the station house when
the Municipal Lodging House is designed
for that purpose

During Ute coldest of Ute win-

ter eye informed tnt that these
shivering and thinlyclad poor wanderer
in search of work or stranded here by ad-

verse circumstances were compelled to sit
or stand and shiver outside in the cold after
their days work and denied the warmth
and shelter of the house until after 6 p iii
because their occupancy of the room set
apart for them would mar or disturb the
enjoyment of the superintendent-

It is passing strange that familiarity with
physical suffering and poverty in its worst
form makes callous the heart instead of
mellowing and softening that for
those whose misfortunes and sad condition
appeals for sympathy and aid to their fel-

low men
At all events this public charity of a Mu-

nicipal Lodging House ought to be so
that it will afford the temporary

refuge designed for the homeless and the
stranded wayfarer in the Capital city

From a number of communications re
ceived the following is selected as it is
written by a former lodger of the place to a
friend who furnished it to the GLOBR

On entering one is struck by the appear-
ance and voice of the Superintendent a
hard hearted cruel and diamondbedecked
individual After recording your name he
turns you over to a man by the name of
Morton who takes you to a wood yard and
gives you a lot of heavy and wet wood to
saw and split and that with dull tools No
matter how faint one may be from lack of
food and loss of sleep in consequence of
traveling ninny miles practically without

with au empty stomach this
fellow who culls himself a Christian spurs
you on to the accomplishment of a task great
enough for a wen fed man in the pink of
condition

For this he receives iris supper which
consists of black coffee without milk soup
not any better than pot liquor and a small
piece of stale bred all told about enough
to satisfy a childs appetite No matter
how cold the weather all men must wait in
the yard as will not permit any one to
come inside of the house until after 6
oclock Even the sick sent there by the
charities are kept ht this Iceberg of a yard
and fare no better than the rest

Sick and well all are put to bed under one
cotton blanket each and the night that the
author of this letter was compelled to take
advantage of the cold sleeping room the
mens breath actually on the window-
pane

At a quarter past five oclock the follow-
ing morning we were again turned out into
the cold yardeome of the men M well a

were very thinly clad until 7 oclock
wben we were called into breakfast which
was the very same bill of fare that we bad
the night before for supper Before we
had hardly finished chewing our last mouth
ful we were ordered to git Out It would
be a surprise for anyone to b caught going
back to such a place the second time to he
abused by such men as are in charge

Thomas H MePartend the steward of the
Dewey Hotel was formerly an employe of
the Municipal Lodging House and ther instaad of interviewing Captain Cut
ler the superintendent should send one of

young men to him for unbiased infor-
mation

Captain Cutler receives a salary of 1200
per annum He occupies with wife
the upper floor ef the lodging house which
accounts for the fact that the poor devil
sick and well seeking municipal charity are
compelled to shiver in the cold yard
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